Stay connected with 2,400+ Missouri Dental Association members by sponsoring MDA Virtual programs. Programs are held periodically throughout the year, supplementing MDA in-person CE offerings. Sponsorship levels are shown below and offer your business an affordable, effective way to reach members.

Gold Sponsorship $1,000
- 2-minute (or less) pre-recorded video presentation shown at the beginning of one virtual event
- Link to company website, contact information and video presentation on modental.org/virtualce for 6 months
- MDA Facebook, Twitter and Instagram post as MDA Virtual sponsor
- Sponsor recognition on all promotional materials for specific MDA Virtual program
- Sponsor recognition and link to video included in eNews Update promoting specific MDA Virtual program
- Third page color ad in the Focus MDA magazine published nearest specific MDA Virtual program

Silver Sponsorship $750
- 2-minute (or less) prerecorded video presentation shown at the beginning of one virtual event
- Link to company website, contact information and video presentation on modental.org/virtualce for 3 months
- MDA Facebook, Twitter and Instagram post as MDA Virtual sponsor
- Sponsor recognition on all promotional materials for specific MDA Virtual program
- Sponsor recognition and link to video included in eNews Update promoting specific MDA Virtual program

Prize Sponsorship $250
- Opportunity to provide a prize(s) to attendees of one virtual event (prize value must be at least $100)
- Link to company website, contact information on modental.org/virtualce for 1 month
- MDA Facebook, Twitter and Instagram post as MDA Virtual prize sponsor
- Sponsor recognition at the end of one virtual event, when prizes are being awarded

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION AND RETURN TO THE MDA WITH PAYMENT

☐ Yes, I want to sponsor an upcoming MDA Virtual program.

Virtual Program Title: Program Date:

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL ☐ Gold $1,000 ☐ Silver $750 ☐ Prize $250

Company Name: Website:
Primary Contact: Title:
Address: City/State/Zip:
Phone: Email:

PAYMENT METHOD
☐ I will pay with a CHECK upon receipt of invoice (PAYABLE TO MISSOURI DENTAL ASSOCIATION)
☐ I will pay with CREDIT CARD (VISA/MASTERCARD/DISCOVER ONLY)

Credit Card #: Exp Date: CSV Code:
Name on Card: Signature:

Contact Mandy Lewis (573-634-3436, Ext 102 or mandy@modentalmail.org) to inquire about available dates and sponsorships or for other questions. There are two sponsorships spots available per MDA Virtual program. Sponsorship availability is first come, first served. Email completed form to Mandy Lewis or fax to 573-635-0764.